The « Kits »
The following kits are available free of charge during your stay and/or your meal,
meal don’t
hesitate to ask them.

The « Kit » for people with visua
visual or auditory disabilities.*
- Headphones for digital TV
- Phone with big key and amplified sound
- Alarm clock with large display and a vibrating pillow.
- Portable magnetic loop
- Luminous and vibrating device linked with the fire alarm.
- Giant magnifying glass A4

The « Kit » for people with reduc
reduced mobility *
- Shower bench with 2 handles
All our rooms are located on the first floor. The are 16 steps to climb.
A straight bar is installed down the stair.
A ramp and a straight bar allow access to people with reduced mobility.

The medical « Kit »
- Pre-cut adhesive dressings
- Sterile compresses
- Desinfectant
- Stainless steel scissors, twizeers…

The hygienic « Kit »
- Toothbrush
- Peigne
- Disposable razor and product for shaving
- Feminine protection

The clothing « Kits »
- Sewing kit
- Polishing kit orr shoe polishing machine
- Iron
You can leave your dirty laundry. It will be washed and ironed within 24 hours …………..……………
…………….……… price 15,00€
We also can smooth freely your clothe
clothes thanks to a special robot.

The digital « Kit »
- Universal adaptator for connecting your devices
- Cell phone charger, I-phone…
- USB cables
Following a number of indelicacies, this kit will be invoiced 100.00 euros in the event of damaged or
incomplete return. We thank you for your understanding
understanding.

The baby « Kit »
- Folding crib with mattress
- Bottle warmer
- Baby phone
- Baby bath
- Baby-changing table
We can hit baby’s food in our microwave
microwave.

The beach « Kit »
- Towels and mats
- Hats
We can also lend umbrellas…

